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and one more shall shear my lambs and ewes and rams and gather my gold to-
and one more shall shear my lambs and ewes and rams and gather my gold to-

Three men shall mow my
Three men shall mow my
meadow, Four men shall gather it together.

men shall mow my meadow; four men shall gather it together.

Four men, three men, two men, one man and one more shall shear my lambs and

Four men, three men, two men and one more, shear my
ewes and rams and gather my gold together.

lams and ewes and rams, gold together.

Five men shall mow my meadow six

Men shall mow.
men shall gather it together. Six men, five men, four men, three men.

Gather gold and six, five, four, three and
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ewes and rams, and gather my gold to -

gather.

gather.

to -